Committee on Academic Operations Meeting Minutes
10th CAO meeting of 2015-2016
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 2015 in Beckett Conference Room, Fuller
Chair: Rob Lindeman (CS)
Secretary: VJ Manzo (HUA)
In Attendance:
William Clark (CHE), Mark Claypool (CS), Heather Jackson (Registrar), Chuck Kornik
(Administrator of Academic Programs), Rob Lindeman (CS), VJ Manzo (HUA), Paul Reilly
(Academic Advising), Stephan Sturm (MA), Kris Wobbe (Associate Dean of Undergraduate
Studies)
Student representative: Whitney Davis

Called to order at 3:03pm

Minutes approved

Old Business:

Motion from HUA to add a New Course, AR 1200 (liaison Claypool)
  • Consult originator

Motion from HUA to add a New Course, AR 1300 (liaison Claypool)
  • Consult originator

Motion from HUA to add a New Permanent Course, HU 2230 (liaison Clark)
  • The committee recommends running this course as a PQP in D term
  • The committee would like further clarification regarding the evaluation scores for
    questions 1, 2, 9, 26a, and 26b
  • Consult with originator

Motion from HUA to add a New Permanent course, WR 1020 (liaison Claypool)
  • Consult originator

Motion from HUA to add a New Permanent Course, WR 2010 (liaison Claypool)
  • Consult originator

New Business:

Student Petition for re-admittance (liaison H. Jackson)
• Approved

Student Petition for part-time re-admittance (liaison H. Jackson)
• Approved

Motion from BB to add BB 4900 Capstone (liaison Wobbe)
• Consult with originator

Motion from SSPS to add PSY 2408. Health Psychology (liaison Wobbe)
• Please put recommended background in standard form
• Please show department approval date
• Please indicate that anticipated instructor is a new hire in Resources
• Chart recommended showing current and projected course offerings and the relation to the degree requirements
• Conditionally approved

Motion from SSPS to add PSY 2410. School Psychology (liaison Wobbe)
• Please remove experimental course from recommended background and put in standard form
• Please show department approval date
• Chart recommended showing current and projected course offerings and the relation to the degree requirements
• Please indicate that anticipated instructor is a new hire in Resources
• Conditionally approved

Motion from SSPS to add PSY 3000. Psychology and Law (liaison Wobbe)
• Please put a recommended background in standard form
• Chart recommended showing current and projected course offerings and the relation to the degree requirements
• Please show department approval date
• Please indicate what the anticipated instructors are currently teaching in Resources
• Conditionally approved

Motion from SSPS to add PSY 2504. Human Sexuality (liaison Wobbe)
• Please put recommended background in standard form
• Chart recommended showing current and projected course offerings and the relation to the degree requirements
• Please show department approval date
• Please indicate what the anticipated instructors are currently teaching in Resources
• Please correct course number on proposal
• Change recommended background "and/or"
• Conditionally approved
Motion from SSPS to add PSY 2502. Psychophysiology (liaison Wobbe)

- Please clarify "system" in Resources
- Chart recommended showing current and projected course offerings and the relation to the degree requirements
- Please remove "but not required" from recommended background
- Please show department approval date
- Please indicate what the anticipated instructors are currently teaching in Resources
- Please remove reference to Global Health undergraduate program
- Conditionally approved

Meeting adjourned at 4:04pm.

Respectfully submitted,
V.J. Manzo, CAO